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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER!

APRIL

Thank you to all our parents and families
who have really embraced our ethos of
Knowledge is Power! We send science and
topic knowledge organisers home each
half term and use these to regularly quiz
the children to ensure the knowledge and
facts we are teaching them is stored in
their long term
memories!

ATTENDANCE

Key Dates
25.4.19—SEN Coffee
Afternoon
25.4.19—1/2 Y5 @ Hyde CC
cooking
25.4.19—Y3 start swimming
26.4.19—April dojos/spelling
bee assembly
30.4.19—Netball tournament
after school

13.5.19—Y6 SATs Week
17.5.19—Y1 class assembly
21.5.19—Orienteering comp
after school
23.5.19—Cricket comp
afternoon
24.5.19—May dojos/spelling
bee

REC—95%
Y1—100%
Y2—100%
Y3—100%
Y4—100%
Y5—95.2%
Y6—96.6%

10.5.19—STAR award
assembly
10.5.19—Class photos (with a
bonus individual one
included!)

NUR —94.2%

WHOLE SCHOOL
97.8%
TARGET—97%

SEN Coffee Afternoon—Taking place on
Thursday 25th April, Mrs Coates has
organised our first SEN coffee afternoon
where a range of services and agencies
will be available for any
parents / carers to
speak to in the Hall
from 2.30pm.

No question too
big or small!

24.5.19—Finish for Whit

TT RockStars

10.6.19—Return to school

Don’t forget to rock hard and
improve your times tables!

14.6.19—Y3 trip to Magna

Rock on!

*Only Tues/Wed
attendance!

PARENT VIEW
Parent View gives
you the chance to
tell Ofsted what
you think about
your child’s school,
from the quality of
teaching to their
progress and how
happy they are.
The survey can be
completed at any
time; you don’t
have to wait until
the school is being
inspected.

Parent View!— Go to https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/login?
destination=give-your-views to register and add your views on the school

Respect

Challenge

Confidence

Curiosity

WRAP, SPLAT, HAT
Our children enjoy spending time outdoors, but their
skin is more delicate than ours and can easily be damaged by the sun, even when it doesn’t seem strong. In
school, your child will be learning to stay safe in the sun
using three simple steps - Wrap, Splat, Hat.
Here are some easy steps to help you protect your
child:

SMARTIE’S
TUBE
CHALLENGE!
As a local charity,
who we have
supported for many years, we are
asking children to fill a smartie tube
with donations for Willow Wood
hospice.
The first 40 to return them will receive
a FREE tube of smarties and all
children will 10 dojos!

CHURCH EASTER VISIT
Children walked to St Mary’s on Tuesday 2nd April to find
out about Easter and how it is celebrated. Reverend
Sheila particularly enjoyed the Early Years children singing
’Spring Chicken’! A local resident commented on the
wonderful behaviour and conduct of the school as they
walked to the church. Well Done Team BG!
Back at school, each class took part in a lesson to learn
about different aspects of the Christian festival.
Later on in the year, they will have the opportunity to learn
about a different religious festival.
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